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TRADE SPECIALISTS AND MOHBY IN AH 

ONGOING EXCHANGE BCONOMY* 

The faet lur ely 11 that in modern (capitalilt) economiel the re 
are. at leaat. two sortI of markets. There are markets where 
prices are set by producers; and for tho .. markets. which include 
a large part of the markets for industrial products. the fixprice 
aasuaption sakes good sense. But there are other sarkets. 
"flexprice" or speculative markets, in which prices are still 
deterained by supply and de .. nd •••• What we [as .. croeconomists) 
need ia a theory in which both fixprice and flexprice markets have 
a place. 

-- Blcks (19~4, pp. 23-24) 

Even in "flexprice" markets. some sort of institutional structure is 

necessary to transform amorphous "supply and demand" into publicly announeed 

prices and real-time transactions. The fietitious institution known as the 

·Walrasian auctioneer" -- an external agent who ellclts excess desand 

schedules fro. all transactors. aggragates the •• and co.putes and announces 

market-clearing prlces. but ignores the assignment 1 of actual exchange 

partners -- il a great convenienee to theorists but provides little insight 

into the performance of actual flexprice markets. such as those for .. tals. 

grains. or financial assets. In actuality price announcements and arrange-

ments for transactions in these markets are typically made by trade 

specialists of some sort. such as brokers, dealers or middlemen. 

To wba,t" atent do onloinl marketa or,lan1ujf by trade specialists yield 

Walraaien outco.ea? In particular, do relative prices tend towards coapeti-

tive (i.e •• Walraaian) equilibriua valuas? In a decentralized monetary 

eeono., with aarketa organized by trade specialists, does the price level 

adjuat proportionately with the stock of money? If one cantt obtain poaitive 

anawer. to the.. qua.tion., a eonaiderable part of reeeived eeono.1e tbeory 

baeo.e. doubtful. On the other band, if politive aa.wer. are fortheo.tng, 0Q8 

il tbam hettar equipped to proceed with Ricka' .uggeation for reeonltructing 
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.. eroee01lOll1t: theory. 

In ••• k1ft1 anlvera to the •• queltiona, we foeu. in this paper on how the 

, tranaaetioDl atrueture (trading specialiata and money) affeets the exiatenee. 

effieiency and dynaaic atability of equilibrium in a many-goods econoay. 

Con.equently, we offer only a cur.ory treatment of other po.sibly i.portant 

a.pects of markets. We will taka as given the axiatenc. and general character

istics of the .pecialist trad.rs who aaintain inv.ntorles and adju.t prices, and 

we shall ignore such lntere.ting is.ue. a. vby specialists exist in eo.e market. 

but not in oth.rs,2 and how they acquire and procea. information. 

For siaplicity our models eaploy strong but standard assu.ptions on 

household preferences (mostly to avoid the nuisance of "corner solutions") and 

are set in discrete time. Likewise, we oalt productian froa consideration and 

do not deal explicltly with uncertainty or interteaporal choice. Finally, w. 

oatt same formal details and proofs (the interested reader can find the.e in 

Friedman (1982». 

Alter a brief review of the standard discrete time Walrasian model of 

pure exchange in Section 1, we present our basic conceptual experiment for the 

exchange and price adjustment proce.s, and indicate how specialists can be 

introdueed inta the formal model. We then describe the dynaaies of the 

resu1ting econoay in the n.ighborhood of equilibrium. This microdynamie . 
barter mode! (MIM) il remini.cent of earlier treatments of multiple-.arket 

dynaaic pric. adjultment proce •••• (Samuelson, 1947, p. 269 ffi Clower and 

Bushaw, 1954), but lt ha. a more explicit conceptual basis and yield. slightly 

aharper concluaions. 

Seetion 2 outllnes a more elaborate mod.l, featuring monetary eschange. 

We argue that certain und.airabl. featurea of t~ Barter .odel can be re.oved 

tf we introduce a .. dium of eschange • and .. then outline bGw a _netary 
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aicrodynaaie .adel (MKM) can be foraalized. Seetion 3 analyzes the adjust .. nt 

properties of our .adel folloWing .oderate "shocks," both real and nOainal. 

lt tums out that fairly mild eonditions suffice for the eeonoay to be Itable 

and for money to be neutral. Pinally, Sectian 4 of the paper diseuases ao .. 

ahorteuts we have taken, ao .. implication. of our model, and direetion. for 

further work. 

l. The Standard Walrasian Model and a Barter M!crodynaaic Model 

Our benchmark is the standard diserete ti .. Walra.ian model. lt con.iata 

of a finite aet of householda indexed j. l, ••• ,n, each characterized by 

unehanging preferenees uj over and periodic endowaents sj(t) in, a finite 

number of goods i· 1 ••••• 1 (none of whieh is stored). Via the standard3 

eonstrained optia1zation problem, we arrive at the vector of net tradel xj(t) 

• dj(t) - sj(t) desired by household j. once priees pet) are apeeified. 

By eonstruetion, the bud~et eonltraint (or Say'. Principle) 

holds for each household j. Walrasian equilibrium (WE) may then be defined 

as a priee vector p(t) and a set of desired net trades (i.e •• excess demand 

veetors) xj(t) eorrelponding to pet) sueh that the net trades balanee. 

i.e., 1_ to the zero vector: x
T 

(t) :: Ej ~ (t) • O. Well-known theoreu 

alaert the exiatence and Pareto-effieiency of W! under quite general asauap-

tionl regarding preferencea and endo-.entl. Under .are reltrictive aaluap-

tiona, one can establilh the uniqueneaa of WE (up to a scale factor in Pi 

.ee Arrow and Kahn, 1972). 

We are now ready to introduee trade Ipeeialilta -- agenta who .. intain 

stocka of inventory fr01l which they can aecOll8lOdat. Mu •• hold.' d •• ired net 
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trade., and-Wbo adju.t prices so as to .. intain controlover their inventory. 

In our undarlylug conceptual experiment, each period t represente a aarket 

day. In the mornlng of day t, the specialists post prlces pet) coaputed 

on the previous evening as described below. Households observe these prices, 

receive their endowaents, and compute their desired net trade s xj(t) as in 

the Walrasian model. In the afternoon, the households shov up in no parti

cular order at the aarket place with the goods they wish to "sell- (thos. for 

which the desired net trade is negative) and shopping lists of goods they Vish 

to "buy-. Af ter checking that the value of good s to be bought is no great er 

than tbe va1ue of good s to be sold, the specialists al10w a household to enter 

the market. In the market, there are t storage bins, one for each good. 

Each household places its "sold" goods in the appropriate bins and witbdravs 

its -bought" goods from their bins, in the desired quantlties (we .. su.. avay 

possible outages for the moment). When these transactions are complete, the 

household leaves the market place. In the evening, households consu.. thelr 

good s and enjoy their leisure. Specialists note how the ending level in each 

bin Sl(t+l) differa from (a) the beSinning or prevloua level Si(t), 

and (b) the desirad level for the next day Di(t+l). They then decide on 

the price adjustment for the next day, ~Pl(t). Pi(t+l) - Piet») according to 

so .. given ru1e based on these differences. 

To for..1lza this story, we can retain the Walrasian specification of 

housebo1ds, &ad rainterpret the goods as non-perishable, the specla1ists 

having unlque access to a storage technology (assumed costless in this 

sactlon). Collectively, specialists observe the aggregate excess (flov) 

d ... nd vector4 x(t) = xT(p(t» • Set) - S(t+l) and know thelr ovn exces. 

(stock) de .. Dd vactor l(t) = D(t+l) - D(t). Other information available to 

specialist. can be lncorpovated in speclfylug de.lred stock holdiug. D. 
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Therefore lt 1 •. reaaonabl. and quite general to ap.cify the price adju.taent 

rul. for the ith good as Pi(t+l). Pl(t) + fi(x(t),X(t». If f i depends 

oal1 OG the i th components of x and X (i.e., if the specialist for good 

i looks only at his own bin, and not at excess deaand for good s j*1), then 

the pricing rula f i il called siaple; otherwise we call f i lophilticated. 

In any cale, a Ip.cification of lpeclalilt bahavior via f i and Di 

coaplet.s the formal model, which we .hall ref.r to aa a Microdynaaic larter 

Model (MIM). we now turn to dynaaicI. 

In g.neral, a dilcrete-tia. dynaaical proceli is a rule that .. algn- the 

n.xt perlod'l Itate al a function of thil p.rlod'l state. In the pr.s.nt 

instance, the state on day t of our Barter model consists of a pair of 

positive vectorl pet) and Set), specifying prices and initlal lnv.ntorleaA 

Given today'. state (p(t),S(t», we obtain toaorrow'l state (p(t+l),S(t+l» 

• P(p(t),S(t» froa the household s.ctor's (Walraslan) excess d ... nd v.ctor 

x(t) = xT(p(t» and the pricing rulel f; ~., p(t+l)· pet) + f(x(t),X(t» 

and S(t+l)· set) - x(t). Por the r.st of thil paper, we will a.auae that 

D is pOlitive and constant,S that f(O,O)· O (l.e., if purchasea equal 

salel and actu.l lnventorles .qual d.sired lnventories, the prices don't 

ch.nge), and that each f i il twlce differentiable and non-degenerate at 

(0,0); thus one obt.ins a tractabl. clo.ed mod.l. 

The appropriat. notion of equilibrlua for luch a MIM is that of a rest 

st.te, ~, a .tat. (p,g) luch that lf (p(O),S(O». (p,S), th.n 

(p(t),S(t» • (p,S) for all t) O. It ia .a.y to see th.t • n.c •••• ry and 

suffici.nt condition is that (p,g) 1. lnvarlant und.r P, i ••• , P(p,S)

(p,!); we refer to .uch It.t .... (Barter) St.ady-atate Iquillbri., ISI. A 

fix.dpoint theore. oou1d ~. 1nvoked to prove ex1st.nc. of ISI, bot we thlnk 

it .are .difytng to .atablish a "corr.apondence principl.". Eacb HIN cont.ins 
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within it a W&lra.1an mode1 (vis., itl houlehold seetor) and it il not hard to ........ 
l .. that the WE of thil Wa1ralian modelltand in 1:1 eorrelpondenee with 8SE 

of the MSK. The argument is liaply that if in the MSK inventories are all at 

de.ired leveii, and prieel at WE valuel lO delired net trades aggregate to 

zero, then prieel will remain steady and so will inventoriel; henee we have a 

8SE. On the other hand, if we are at a 8SI, then inventories resain eonItant, 

SO (outagel aside) we must have desired net tradel whieh aggregate to zero; 

henee we have a WE. !hus existenee and effieieney6 of 8SE are inherited from 

the Walralian .adel. 

A .are diffieult and perhapI .are i.portant talk is to find eonditionl. 

that guarantee the stability of 8SE. Stability il elearly a erucial illue: 

if a 8SE i8n't stable, then it hal little eeonomie signifieanee in an econoay 

subjeet to even the mildest of shoeka. We say tnat a 8SE (p,S) i. globally 

stable if, for an arbitrary initial state (p(O),S{O», we have p(t) + P 
and S(t) + S a. t + -. If thil eonvergenee holdl only for initial states 

in some neighborhood of the 8SE, it is loeally atable. 

Global stability is too mueh to hope for in our barter .adel for tvo 

reasons. The first hal to do with the indeterainaney of the priee level. 

Sinee p is never unique in the Walrasien model, there ean be no un1que 8SE; 

but it is eaay to ae. tnat the definition of global stability entaila unique-

nels. Th1a probl .. ean be eliminated at the eoat of minor teehnieal 

eoaplieation. by an appropriat. normalisation of p. The seeond diffieulty is 

more fundamental: our dyna.iee1 proce •• i. not well defined if outage. oceur, 

i.e., if xi(t) > Si(t) for 10 .. good i. Such .tate. ean't alvay. be avoided; 

indeed, one would expeet an outa,e in aood i if the initial prie. P1(0) is 

luffieiently lov. Renea our proce •• i. not eveD globa1lY daf1ned, auch le •• 

global ly .tabla. On the other hand, it i. elaar that out .... won't occur if 
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we begin lh a.,ufflelently a .. ll nelghborbood of a locally stable 8S!. 

Local 'tability of a 8S! (p,S) evidently depanda on the prlce 

elastlcltles of aggregate deaand at -p as well as on the prlce adjust .. nt 

rules; the former can be represented by the matrix A of partial derivatives 

of aggregate exceas (flow) desand with relpect to pricea, evaluated at -p: 

A _ (axi ) 
3Pk p_p 

We have been able to prove two atability resulta for our Microdynaaic 
-

8arter model. Apart froa so .. technlcal quallflcatlona h4vlng to do with 

prlee level indeterminancy, the first aays tnat if we allow sophisticated 

pricing rules~ then specialists can (locally) stabillze ~ 8S! at which the 

A-matrix ia non-singular. The second result says that if the Hickaian matrix 

A is symmetric (or nearly so) and negative definite at a BS! then siaple 

priclng rules (in facto wide families of siaple prieing rules) ean ensure the 

local stability of the BSE. Negative definiteness of A has been a well-

known condltion for stability results in economics since Samuelson (1947). lt 

may be interpreted as the requireaent that own prlce effects are normal and 

not eounteracted by cross-price effects. Near symaetry may be thought of as 

small income effects. Non-singularity is a much weaker conditlon that may be 

interpreted aa saying no bundle of other goods is a perfect substitute for any 
. 

given good. 

To au..ariae, our MSK haa several attractive features. By introducing 

only the single institution of trade speciali.t •• we are abl. to come UP with 

an ongoing process in which notionai trading plana can be realiled through 

logiltically plausible transactions and in which price. can be adju.ted over 

time in a .i.ple fashion. The steady state. of our proee.. eorre.pond pre-

ei.ely to the equilibria of our Walra.ian benchaark, and the.e .teady state. 
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are locally stable under ~. wide range of intuitively plausible conditions. 

The MIM with sophisticated price adjustment rules can be vieved as a 

eonerete version of the "central supermarket" mode l of Clower-Leijonhufvud 

(1975), and provides strong verifieation of the eonjeeture: "Except in 

eireumstances where trader reactions to priee variation are both erratic and 

violent ••• it should be possible for the trade coordinator to devise some 

strate81 of prlce adjustment that would ensure stability." (p. 186). lndeed, 

we are able to prove that our specialists can mana ge even "erratic and 

violent" reactions; all we require (given our standard asiumptiona on 

preferences, etc.) is that traders regard the goods as distinct. 7 

However, our MSK still has several aajor defects. We have already 

noted that outages can be expected if the economy is perturbed too far from 

equilibrium, but the logic of our model precludes any simple way of dealing 

with outages. The usual household constrained maximization problem (whose 

solution yields desired net trades) is inappropriate if desired trades might 

not be realized. Hence there is no direct way to define F globally. 

Another defect is that our barter exchange process is centralized, in that we 

require the services of some specialist to check that each household takes 

away goods from the marketplace whose value does not exceed the value of goods 

brought to the marketplace. Also, the .. intenance of some fixed price level . 
vould se .. to require the efforts of a specialist who looks at all prices and 

renorsalizes th... Thus even with simple pricing rules, the KBM can't 

really be decentralized. 

2. A Moneti.ad Microdynaaic Model (MMM) 

Wa are hardly tha first to find tnat monay can solve many of our probleaa 

(at best we can clalm tnat our probla .. are novel). The introduction of a 
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c~dlty c.ll~ -agney- (or "caah") as the .. dlua of exchange and &I a store 

of value allowa ua to define an exchange proceas that is more decentralized 

tban our barter process and that can be defined globally. The key point ls 

that ln monetized exchange, each transaction is quid pro quo; that ls, each 

component of a household's net trade ls accompanied by an offsetting cash 

flow. Given quid pro quo, we need no longer postulate a centralized check

point for verifylng households' budget conatraints. Likewise outages need not 

upset household plans to any great extent, 80 we can hope to define a 

dynamical process globally. There ia also reason to believe the priee level 

will taka care of itself, at least in the long rune 

Let us first see what happens to our conceptual experi .. nt when we 

introduce money. As before, specialists post prices for their goods each 

morning. Rouseholds receive their daily endowaents of goods, cheek their cash 

balances carried forward from the previous day, and plan today's purchaaea and 

sales. To enaure that their plans are robust with reapect to poaalble 

disappointments due to outagea, we impoae a finance constraint that the value 

of each houaehold's purchaaea does not exceed its cash balancea.S Conse

quentIy we need not and do not require the budget constraint that the value of 

planned purchaaea not exceed the value of planned sales of goods. 

In the afternoon, houaeholdera travel around to varioua specialists, 

buying and aelling gooda for ~ney at the poated prices. Each apecialiat 

acco..odatea his cU8tomers if po88ible, but turn8 away buyers if and when his 

bin of goods is empty, and aellers if and when his cash balances are 

exhausted. In the evening, houaeholda consu.. their purcha8es and any unsold 

endo ... nts, and update thelr caah balances. Specialists cheek their bin 

levela and co.pute price adjuac.ants aa ln the previoUl .odel. 
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.-

It tura..out to be convenient for .od.liag purpo ••• to coaplicat. thi8 

conceptual exp.riment a bit. Specialists .. y charg. a "8pread" between buYlng 

+ &ad •• lling prices; apecifically, the price Pi at which a household can 

-purchaae a good may exceed the price Pi at vhich it can sell that good by 

so.. fixed perc.ntage ai > O. We also allow for the poasibillty that 

specialists .. y return "excess" ca.h at the end of the day to "shareholder" 

houaeholds. 

We now sketch how this story can be foraalized. Each household (index 

j suppre81ad for the moment) is characterized by an endo~nt of goodl 

s • (sl, ••• ,ln), and by preferencel described by a (Patinkinesque) utility 

function U definad over consullption d· (d1, ••• ,dn ) and net cash inco .. 

y, with current prices p and caah balances M poIsibly serving as shift 

paralleters. The cOlllaOdity H differs from the n "goods" co..,dities in 

that it can be stored by households, and is neither produced nor consuaed. 

U is aS8u .. d ho.ogeneous of degree O in the "nominal" variables y, p and 

H. An example, which we call the Modlfied Cobb-Douglas (MCD)9 is 

1 
U(d,y;M). t a i log di + y/M; 

l-l 

where t i al < 1, ai > O. 

The hous.hold chooaes itl deslred con.uaption d*(t) by maxillizlng U 

8ubject to the financ. constraint .+.i H(t), where 

is the planned gro.a expendlture r.qulred to obtain d, glv.n bld prlces 

p+(t) and .ndo .... nt l. The houaehold'. de.ired net trade is th.n x*(t)-

d*{t) -.. Actual n.t trade x(t) .. , differ froa x*(t) if outagea occur; 

ln thia c .... 0 .. given rationin. rule deter.1ne. x(t).lO Realiz.d net 
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ineo .. for å ~hold then eon.lsta of dlvidend. reeelved fro. apee1aliats 

less net expeDdlture.; 1.e., y(t)· w(t) - _+(t) - __ (t), where dividenda 

_(t) are deaerlbed below, 

is realized gross expenditure, and the absolute value of 

t 
__ (t) • p- • x-(t). t p; m1n{O,xil 

i-l 

is reallzed gross sales revenue. End of period cash balanees for the 

household than are (reverting now to the use of the household index j) 

~(t+l) • ~Ct) + ,JCt). 

We also need to eharaeterlze specialists' behavior with respeet to cash 

balanees, Kl (t). The, speeialist's aetual net cash revenue in period t ls 

occasional rationing ensures that Mi(t) + NCRi(t) ) O for all t. Presua-

ably, NCR will ordinarily be positive, since 

Ix-tTI near equi11briua. Renee we need some rule for distributing excess cash 

accumu1ated by specialists. We hypothesize that there is some deslred cash 

ba1anee M*(t) for eaeh specialist 1, possib1y depending on priees and 

purehaaes and sales volume, and that balane •• in excess of M*(t) are pald 

out to sharebalders (hou.eholds): 

so next perlod'. cash balane. 
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ls bounded bet1!Hn O and K*(t+l). PinaUy, we close the MMK by s .. uting , 

soee fixed share distribution 

i-1, ••• ,t.. 

Rence 

is the dividend payment received by the jth household. 

We shall retain the assuaptions on the price-adjustment rules f i from 

the previous \IlOdel, and alao postulate (for decentral1zation) that each ls 

simple. 

We noted at the beginning of this section that certain proble.. regarding 

household behavior can be solved by the introduction of money. On the other 

hand, \IlOney can create new proble .. , in this case for specialists. The quid 

pro quo nature of \IlOnetary exchange allow8 us to regard each specialist as an 

autonomous agent, attempting in 80me sense to maximize profits. (!hus, for 

instance, Di might be8t be thought of as arising from balancing marginal 

inventory storage costs again.t the sarginal convenienee yield of inventories 

in facilitating trade.) To proper ly pose an optimization problem for special-

ists, however, requires a lot of structure -- inventory storage eosts, outage 
. 

penal ties, information structure., .toehastie apeeifieation of hou.ehold 

arrival. and desired tradea, etc. -- that is extraneous to our present 

purposes. Henee we con tent ourselves here with the plausible but general 

rules listed above, and refer the interested reader to Priedaan (1982b) for 

further diseussion and a derivation of rule. eonformtng to present assuaption. 

from a s1aplified (but still fairly .... y) optimal control problea. 
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3. Local..- Drn-ie8 
The .onetary .adel laid out in the previoue seetton gives rlse to a 

dynaa1eal eyst .. that differs ln erueial ways from that of our KBK. Flrst, a 

state of our MMM 18 now a ~ of non-negatlve vectars p, S and K. where 

p and l n) S are .. 1n the KBM and K· (Kl' ••• ,KL,K , •••• K representa the 

distribution of the eeonomy's stock of .oney among specialists and households. 

Our speeifieations evidently yield a global ly defined dynaaieal system G, 

with (p(t+l),S(t+l).K(t+l»· G(p(t),S(t),K(t». Nate that G eonserves the 
T t n j 

total .oney stock M!(t) • 1~1 Ki(t) + j.l K (t), !:!.:..,- ~(t) • ~(O) for 

all t > O. A steady-state equilibriua for our Konetized model (KSB) is a 

fixed point (p,S ,M) of G. 

One can again uSe a "eorrespondenee principle" to establish the existenee 

of sueh equilibria. although the matter is more delleate than before. Fra. 

EO' a given MMM with a· O. one can extraet a Walrasian .odel by suitably 

restricting the domain of the household utility funetions, while retaining the 

-houeehold endowm8nts. For eaeh WE priee vector p of that Walrasian model, 

one can find vectars M and ~ sueh that (p,S,M) is a no-rationing MSE 

of EO' and employs the same net trades as the WE. Let E be a KKK exaetly 
a 

like EO exeept that a > O. One then can find a no-ratloning MSE of E a 

eorresponding to (p,S,K). For a· O. these MSE are "effleient" in th~ 

sense that all houaeholde have the same marginal rates of substitution of 

goods for ineo .. and these eolnelde with prlees.~, MRSty· Pi for all 

j and i. For a > O we only have approximate effieieney in the sense that 

-- j -+ -Pi = Pi < MRSiy < Pi • (l + al )Pi • 

Taking theee exietenee and effieieney resulta as establiahed, we shall be 

concemed for thll rest of this sectian With thll dynaaies of aD MMN, E, in a 

neighborhood of (p,J,M), a no-rationlngll HSB. In particular, we will 
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lnve.tlgat.-COD~ltlooa under vbich the econo., returns to our MSB followtng 

various typ •• of -shock.". By a teaporary real shock, we mean an exogenous 

shift at t-o in the inventory stocks; ~., initial conditions for the 

-dynwcI are p(O) • p, K(O) • K, but S(O) " s. A permanent real sbock 

would cons1st of a change in household endowments or preferencel (or perhapl a 

change in Ipecialistl' aarkup). We can descri be luch a lbock by means of 

initial condit1on. that uy have conat1tutad an MSB for the original pre-

shock econoay, but are not an MS! of our given (post shock) econoay, B. 

rhat is, for a pel'1Unent real shock, we ganerally have p(O) .. p, S(O) -- ! 

(perhaps), and K(O) .. M, although Ki(O) • Mi. Tha HMK econOllY B il 

locally stable at (p,S,M) if (p(t),S(t),K(t» + (p,!,M) al t +. for all 

sufficiently mild 12 real shocka. 

Again, the local stability analyais for ! is siailar to that for a 

corresponding KBM but a bit more dalicate. In general, stability of a MSB 

requires tnat the "real sector" of the econoay be stable; .!.:.!.:..' the pricing 

rule stabilizes dasand in the lense of Section 3above, given the aatrix13 

(
ax*i ) 

A • -(J ap 
k p..p 

Restricting our attention to simpla pricing rulas, we muat tharefore rula out 
. 

aggregate de..ad function. that yield aiganvaluel of A with positiva real 
(J 

part -- roughly speaking, we rule out the possibility that there is a basket 

of gooda with the Giffen property. 

Stability of the raal aector does not .uffice, howevar. If the 

composition of aggregate deaand responds senaitively to the diatribution of 

M.! , l ~ we cou d hav. a self-reinforcing procesa vberein an initial sbock eau.e. 

a .hift in d ... nd, which inducea a ahift ln inco .. that intenaifie. the d ... nd 
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ehift .. e .. ~ balaDe .. adjuet. The ei.pleet way to elialnate thi. pOI.ibility 

il to aeau.. that diltributional effeete are ... 11, i.e., xT is relatively 

lnsensitive to e .. ll ehanges in M, for ~ fixed. 14 Finally, to avoid 

priee levei stiekiness due to realloeatione of ~ froa households to 

Ipeeialiltl (or vice versa), we .. ka the eonvenient alsW8ption 15 that Ipeelal

ists' delired cash balaneel are proportional to thelr prieel, eeteris paribuI. 

We refer to thil al hoaoseneouI desired balanees. This aS8uaption will serve 

its purpose if specialists' have positive payout in equilibriWl, .!:..!.:... if 

o » O. 

Given thele additionr1 eonditione. an extension of the loeal Itability 

proposition for the KBM say be est.blilhed. Specifica11y 16: 

Proposition l (Loeal Stability). A no-r&tioning steady-state equilibriWl 

(P.S,K) of an MHM eeonoay E with 
o o » O. is loeally stable if the 

followiog eondltionl are satlsfied: 

(a) The pricing rule f is Itabilizing given A . 
o' 

(b) distributional effeets are euffieiently s .. ll; and 

(c) specialists have homogeneouI delired balanees. 

A similar analysis ~ppliel to noainal Ihoeks. An exogeneoua shift at 

t-O in the diltribution of cash balanees or in priees ls a temporary Doalnal 

shoek, i.e. " p(O) t. P. N(O) t. K but S(O)· S and ~(O). Mi. A noalna! 

h k i if M!(O) ~ M-TT. ~- l l bili l bo s oe e permanent -~ ~ ~I_ oea Ita ty resu t a ve elta-

blilhes that .tld teaporary no~nal shoek. have only transient effeetl. hut 

the ease of permanent nominal ehoeka requirea a little further analy.il. 

Given that Ipeeiali.t. and boueeholds have homogeneous caeh balanees (the 

lat ter beiog a eonsequence of the .. intained assuaption of degr.. zero bo.o

geneity of preferences). it is .. sy to .. e that .. have money Dautrality in 
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the aen .. chat (cp,J,cK) ia a HSE lf (p,J,M) la, for any e > O. 

Rovever, even aD equiproportionate ehange in caah balaneea doea not result in 

an ta.ediate ahift to the new HSE; unleaa we auspend our prlce adjuatment 

rules,17' the best we can hope for is that p(t) + cp aa t +. following an 

exogenous ahift of M to cM at t-O. The more interesting case of a 

permanent nominal ahock whlch is ~ equiproportionate must a fortiori be 

analyzed ln asymptotic ter.s. 

Let (p,S,M) now refer to an MS! of ! before the shock, and for so .. 

c > O suppoae the shock consiata of an increase in the totat money stock of 

r -r (c-l)lOOI, i.e., M!(O) - cMr , wlth distributlon arbitrary. We lay that the 

asymptotic neutrallty propert y (ANP) holds if (p(t),S(t),K(t» + (ep,S,eK) 

aa t + -; ~, if all nominal quantitiea respond in proportion to the 

change in the total .oney stock. Hence our neutrality propert y ia an 

equilibriu. relationship whose validity dependa on the stability propertiea of 

the econo.y. Recall that even to obtain stability with respect to real 

shocks, we required machanis .. that remove "distortiona" in the distribution 

of the money stock. Hence it ia not aurprising that these same machanis .. 

also ensure ANP: 

Proposition 2 (Local Aaymptotlc Neutrality). Conditions (a)-(c) of 

PropositiOn l guarantee that ARP alao holds for aild permanent nominal shocks 

at a no-rationing steadY-Itate equillbrlua 

with a» O. 

CoroUary: r The Equation of Exchange "iV • Pr 

of an MMM eCOQo" ! 
a 

holde aayaptotically with 

constant V and T under the conditioD8 of the Propositions. 
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The ar~nt for the corollary ia as foliova. -Let x be the vector of 

transactions occurring at (p,S,M); for arbitrary x and p, deUne the 

+ -+T -+ -+T index au.be~a p. p • x /p • X , T -+ +T/-+ 
• P x P 

-+T • x for price. and 

ad l t V. (M!)-l. transactions, a el Pollowlng a nominal shock, lf ARP hold., 

we .syaptotically reach a new equilibriua (p,§,R). (cp,S,eM). But 

Riv • "i/Mi • c, , - l slnce (due to homogeneity of deaand. in M 

and p), and p. (cp+) • x+T /(p+ • x+T) • c. Hence we have ~V. lIT • c 

for constant Vand T at the new equilibrium as long a. ANP holds. 

Our neutrality result is reminiscent of that of Howltt (1974). Be 

posited a price adjustment rule tbat depended only on excea. flow deaanda in a 

sodel without explicit lnventorles, and hence bad ratloning except at equilib-

rium. Under the strong assu.ption of Gross Substltute. (see Arrov, Block and 

Rurwicz, 1959; Howitt (1974) extended this assuaptlon to include a real 

balance effect) and an assu.ption on the ratlonlng scheme (or alternative ly 

that there ware no distrlbution effects), be used a systes of differential 

equations approximating his model's discrete time dynasics and de.onstrated 

global asyaptotic neutrality. Our Proposition 2 can be viewed as an extension 

of Howitt's result to an economy with a more general price adjustment procesa 

and weaker assuaptions on exceas deaand. We obtain only local neutrality 

because our asauaptions allow for aultiple equilibria • . 

4. Diacusston 

We have ahovnthat it 18 possible to 110del a logistically plausible 

exchange proceas in which trading plana can normally be realized even when the 

plans are not .utually consistent. we have alao specified decentralt.ed real-

ti .. adjuat .. nt proce.sea for prtcea and stocka of good. (aad .onay), and 

explained so .. staple stability and neutrallty reaulta. Before preaenting 
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-.. . 
80 .. f1nal per.pect1ves, a br1ef diacuaa10n of lOGe of our modeling ahort-cuta 

.. y be in ord.r. 

In our .odela we employed only one specialist for eaeh good. We really 

have in mind a situation in whieh .. ny apeeialiata eoapete in selling eaeh 

good (or elolely related goodl), so arbitrage would enforee essentially 

unified pricea. In that ease, any spread o > O should refleet specialists' 

eoata of storing and transacting. It is not easy to model these aetiv1tiea 

explicitly, eapecially if the eeonoay as a whole is adjusti~g, but it would be 

delirable to derive speeialiats' deaired inventory levela, cash balancea, and 

pricing rulea from optiaizing behavior in a eontinuous ti.. stochastic 

setting. Friedaan (1982b) begins thia task. 

As a second short cut, we have followed Patinkin in puttin • .aney (eAAh 

ineome in our eaae) directlv into the utilitv funetion. _Of eourae, we real ly 

believe that households value eurrent ineoqe only to the extent that it 

enhaneea future eonsumption opportunitiea. It does so in our model for tvo 

logieallY distinet reasons: cash is the only store of value for bousebolds 

and, given the finanee eonltraint and updating rules for H(t+l), it should 

be regarded as the sole means of payment. Again it would be desirable to pose 

an appropriate interteaporal stoehaatie optia1zation problem that ineorporates 

these role~, whoae solution would y1eld indireet lingle period utility 

funetiona of the lort we have pOltulated. 18 

We do not belleve, however, that the loeal dynaa1ca we have d1aeuaaed 

here are at all aenaitive to our ahort cuta. Our exiatenee resulta are 

obtained from qu1te general "eorrelpond.nee- pr1nciplel, and the loeal atab11-

ity and n.utrallty relultl arile fro. a Itudy of the linearisad total excell 

deaand, pr1e1ng rul.I, etc. at a IteadY-Itat. equ111br1ua. G1.eu the qu1te 

g.n.ral lpec1f1cat1on of th.l. funct1ouI, it ..... cl.ar that they Will 
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lnclude the l~ae~rlzed verslona of functions derlved fro. .are fully 

artlculated optt.1aation proble ... 

Our analy.!. generally supportl the Ylew that the basic (static) 

Walrasian model is a reasonable approxisation to the long-run tendencies of an 

ongoing "flexprice" .arket organized by trade specialilts. Of courle, our 

Propositions apply only to "mild shocka" that do not cause any outages 

(inventory stock outages or ca.h outagel) and consequent rationing. The MHM 

adait. adjustaent pathe (following "severe .hocke") that exhibit these 

inefficiencies over a prolonged tran.ltory perlod,l9 so the model can exhiblt 

soaething akin to Leijonhufvud's (1973) "effective desand failurea" and 

"corridor effect.". We have not emphasized auch phenomena here because we 

believe that a proper understandlng of the. requlres an exaalnatlon of 

"flxprlce .arkets" (such a8 that for labor) and more sophlstlcated flnancial 

arrangements than dlrect cash-for-goods spot markets. Clearly such work 

remains to be done before one can construct a theory of the sort called for by 

Hicka, but ln de.crlbing the dynaaic interactions of lndivldual agents in 

ter.- of a slaple institutional structure, we believe we have taken a crucial 

first step. 
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FOOTKOTES 

*Joth .uthors are ... bera of the Departaent of Econoaicl, University of 

california, Los Angeles. 

LA non-trivial problea even at known .arket-clearing priees, see Oetroy 

and Starr (1974). 

2Also , one nates that speeiali.ts play .lightly different roles in 

different .arkets. For inltanee, in foreign exehange aarkets, brokers dontt 

hold inventory ("open positions") hut d.aler. do; brokars are prie. takars in 

lu.ber aarkets (Bald.rlton and Roggatt (1962» but priee aakerl in graln 

marketl. We will amploy a fairly general apeeifieation of the Ip.eiallec', ' 

role in the present study. 

3Throughout this paper we assume for convenlenee that hausehold. sati.fy 

standard Itrong assuaptions to guarant .. an interior lolution dj(t) to the 
A-O :....t-~ 

optia1zation problea~t(fl a differentiable funetion of itl paraaeters; 

~ the alluaptlons sj» O; uj lmooth, Itrietly eonvex and monotone, and 

a Itrong boundary condition, luffiee. 

4That XT • Set) - S(t+l) assu .. I no stock outagel; presuaably D(t) is 

chosen largely to make outages extre .. ly unlikely. We will assUDe away 

outages fdr the next fev paragraphs. 

5Thi• is DOt as sever. a r.strietion as it aight s.... On. can sbov that 

a .od.l with Dl d.p.nding on last perlod desired purchases and lalel 

(probably the .ost r.levant information, see lrledaan (1982b» yi.lds a model 

that is es.entially equlval.nt to on. with eons tant Dl-

6That i •• boua.hold.' aarginel rate. of .ubatltution all eolncide with 

relatlve prlcea. 
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.eronl standar4 ... uaption. ou prefereuce. to eu.ur. tha diff.r.utiability 01 

d ... ud fuu~tion.. If ODe i. willini to tolarate .or. eo.plieat.d .tata .. nt. 

and proof., thare ..... to be no ob.tacla to relaxinl the •• a.euaptiou •• 

8The finane. eonetraint ean be rationalizad with a Kobn (1981) etory that 

hou.ehold. eon.iet of a wife (who, for a ehanl.' l.t'e eay, sell. labor or 

other looda) and a husband (who doe. all the ahopplQ1); the ae.u.ption that 

the hus baud and wife do not ma.t durini the workiul day ylelda the finance 

eonetraiut. Ona ehould aleo nota tut a ftft&DC8 eon.tra1ut ie aore natural 

th.n a budlet conetraiut in a eontinuoue-ti.. ..ttini. 

9Those who don 't like to eee eaeh balauca. M look "bad" ahould lMl 

free to uae the utl1ity funetlon V· (M/P)U, wh.ra P ls eo .. appropriate 

priee index; U and V yield the .... de .. nd funetlou •• 

lOwe won't need to employ apeeifle rationini rulee in thia paper, but 

certaln extensiona of our analy.l. (~ to .ff.ctlve d ... nd fa11ur •• ) vould 

require the.. laaieally, any ratlonini rul. will do, .. lonl" (a) it 

doeen't provide ineentlv •• for hou.ehold. to atar.present their d.eirad trad.e 

(thu8 rationini proportional to x* is not aec.ptable); (b) no eoapon.nt 

of x exe.ede tut of x* in ab.olute valua, or differ. in 811ft; and 

(e) x· ~* if fea.ible. An .xaapl. of an aceeptable rule ia "rationins by 

priority": houaeholda with lo .. r lndic.. j ar. allowed to tran.act firat. 

llThat la, x*. x at (p,J,K). lt turn. out that MSB with rationini 

(x* * x) are alao po •• lbl •• 

l 2Te ehnica1 ly , "a1ld" .. ana thare 1. ao.a liven open nellhborhood N of 

(p,J,K) aueh tut (p(O).S(O).M(O» c N. 

13" i. not .. 11 deflned OG a .. t of ... un zero iu M .... p, a fact a 

we CAn aately 1pore hare. See hieeIMu (1982). 
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140i.cJi-.t1oaal effect. vill be ~uDder .aDy CO..aG a"u.ptioaa, 

lca1 ~thetic preference •• 
~. idenC 

lSIt appear. that 1n the ab.enC8 of this a •• uaptlon there .. y be ahifta 

iD the MSI, greatlY coapllcatln, the state .. nt of Propositiona l and 2. 

16propo.ition. l and 2 below are provad in Priedaan (1982, Proposition 

S). 

l7It .t,ht make sense to suspend the rule. if the precise nature of a 

fortbco.Ina Ibock vere ca.mon knovled,e; we prefer to teep the rule. and 

regard tbe abock al a surprise. the nature of wbich t. only- gradually 

reali,ed. 

18See Sovitt (1974) and Grandmont (1982) for a discu •• ion of the.e 

.. tterl. 

19preliainary re.ults su"elt tbat the.e effective deaand failure 

equl1ibria can be asyaptotically stable if a· O, but are unstable if 

a »0. Hence the presuaption 11 that our econoaie. eventually return to so .. 

• ort of no-rattonin, MSI follovin, levere sbock •• 
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